Have You Returned the 90th Birthday RSVP?

The big day is almost here! Next Friday is the 90th Birthday celebration. Please return the RSVP note to the school (if you have not already done so) as this will greatly assist our arrangements for the afternoon.

Great Results for the Teaching/Learning and Discipline Audit

The recent teaching and learning audit has reinforced the great work that teaching staff do every day. Central State School was recognised by the auditor as high performing in all 8 domains of the Teaching and Learning Audit. It was very pleasing to also have a number of the areas recognised as “outstanding”. All state school are required to have a Discipline Audit by the end of 2014. Central's Discipline Audit was conducted with the Teaching and Learning Audit. Central was commended for having clearly stated behaviour expectations that are well communicated and highly visible throughout the school. Central was also commended for having a consistent understanding by all staff and students of the school’s behavioural processes and consequences. The audit showed Central State School is high performing in most indicators of the Discipline Audit. Only a few indicators in were in the medium (sound) range and one indicator was identified as outstanding. The complete school profile of both audits will be posted on the school’s website. Congratulations to all staff who have expertly implemented our improvement agenda.

Focus Rules: Take Turns & Be Ready to Learn

Children learn the importance of taking turns from a very early age. In a school setting it is important that children remember to wait their turn in games and in class as this helps to develop a respectful tone for all interactions with others.

Being ready to learn is particularly important as the school term draws to an end. Children can become tired but it is very important that they remain ready to learn every day and maximise their learning right up until the last day of school.
I love golden country
A land of loving people
Of snow mountains
A hot desert country
I love her beauty and her glory
I love her golden mountains
She’s like a diamond to me

Tyson Cannell

I love a glorious country
A land of deep shady valleys
Of tall sparkling waterfalls
Of golden rainbows and dazzling beaches
I love her sunshine beaches
I love her coral reefs
Her valleys and her country
A glorious country for me.

Tenae Ghelfi

I love golden country
A land of loving people
Of snow mountains
A hot desert country
I love her beauty and her glory
I love her golden mountains
She’s like a diamond to me

Tyson Cannell

I love a glorious country
A land of deep shady valleys
Of tall sparkling waterfalls
Of golden rainbows and dazzling beaches
I love her sunshine beaches
I love her coral reefs
Her valleys and her country
A glorious country for me.

Tenae Ghelfi

I love a beautiful country
A land of lush waterfalls
Of sunburnt red country
Of coral reefs and hot sand
I love her majestic beaches
I love her sparkling snowy mountains
Her bright shining sun and glittering green trees A perfect place for me.

Amphora Lowe-Bourke

I love a hot desert country full of happiness
I love her never ending sky
I stand on her
She makes me have pride
A perfect place for me

Marshall McCulloch

I love a beautiful country
A land of grassy hills
Of glistening sapphire sky
Of tropical islands and waterfalls
I love her glowing golden beaches
I love her blue oceans
Her wonders and her pride
A glorious land for me.

Montanna Lupton

I love a beautiful country
A land of grassy hills
Of glistening sapphire sky
Of tropical islands and waterfalls
I love her glowing golden beaches
I love her blue oceans
Her wonders and her pride
A glorious land for me.

Montanna Lupton

I love a delightful country
A land of golden sand
Of beautiful sparkling water
Of palm trees and bushes everywhere
I love her water rushing to my feet
I love her blue skies and soft silky waves
A majestic holiday just for me.

Pheobe Henderson
90TH BIRTHDAY STALLS

Thanks to our great parents we will have these stalls at the 90th Birthday Celebration. Activities will have a cost of either $1 or $2.

- Bake Stall (please bring an item with a label of ingredients)
- Jumping Castle
- Balloon Darts
- Chocolate Toss
- Ten Pin Knock down

CAKE & BAKE STALL

90th Anniversary Celebration Stall

Please donate a baked item.

- A donation of cakes, biscuits or slices would be greatly appreciated (include a label with ingredients on the baked item).
- Deliver the baked item to the school Library on Friday, 31 October.

All funds raised will benefit our school!
Our 90th Birthday celebration is now only 1 week away. Our school community would really appreciate your attendance so please join us for the celebration and to observe this special milestone in Central State School’s history.

Focus Rule Week 2: Be Respectful—Take Turns

Focus Rule Week 3: Be Responsible—Be ready to Learn

Don’t Forget to bake for the Bake Sale at the 90th Birthday!

Please help us raise money for the P & C by baking a cake, biscuits or slice and delivering it to the school library on 31st October. Remember to label your baked item showing all of the ingredients.

Our 90th Birthday celebration is now only 1 week away. Our school community would really appreciate your attendance so please join us for the celebration and to observe this special milestone in Central State School’s history.

Kind regards,
Kathy King
Principal.

Explaining Absences and Late Arrival

It is a requirement that all student absences are explained. Whenever your child is absent from or late to school please advise the school either by note, by phoning the school absence line on 44373266 or by emailing: admin@mtisacenss.eq.edu.au. Below are two notes to use to explain your child’s absences from school.

Reason for Absence

Date/s absent: ________________________
Student’s Name: ____________________________________________
Reason: (Requirement of Education Qld):
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Parent/Caregiver Name: _______________________________________
Parent/Caregiver Signature: ___________________________________

Reason for Absence

Date/s absent: ________________________
Student’s Name: ____________________________________________
Reason: (Requirement of Education Qld):
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Parent/Caregiver Name: _______________________________________
Parent/Caregiver Signature: ___________________________________

Grandparents Day on Sunday 26th October is a chance for children and the community to thank all grandparents for their love and support. Grandparents Day recognises the significant contribution that grandparents make to their families and communities. Central State School recognises our grandparents who make such a difference for our children. Thank You!

Book Fair November 3—7

Book Fair is on again between November 3 and November 7th. Please join your children either before or after school to view and purchase the great books that will be on display.

Mount Isa Basketball Association

3 on 3
A competition for the Juniors over the Christmas holidays
Starting on December 2nd 2014 going through to 20th of January 2015
With a 2 week break for Christmas
Times 5.30pm—6.30pm
All enquiries can be made to us on Ph: 47435444
Or email: adminmtisaball2@bigpond.com
DON’T BE BORED THIS CHRISTMAS BREAK

2015 Prep Enrolments Open

The Prep class for 2015 is quickly filling up. If you are enrolling a Prep child for 2015, please complete the enrolment form and return to the office asap.